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B u s t n t g 0 ©ircctorg. B u s t n £ g g ÏDircttorri. EXTRAORDINARY CONFESSION OF 
PROFESSOR WEBSTER.

ind rïïÿjr0 f’did^ot Ceihmin^'t !hneV" tl,em- and do "O' k-ow whether

E£^vFKrd"^'r,:”"=lecture room table in what ia called the wêll-1! h uy the, meohan.ic* " >nitors. I know 
deep sink, lined with lend ; a stream of Cocliltn- m'nmi8 thom’ a°d,,hould never be likely
ato was turned into it, and kent runnimr ihminrh f° Dollee,t*lem amongst the multitude of articles 
it ell Friday night ; tho thorax^was uuHnto a si- *rB<> *n<îp."m.a ’. kinda> eollectod In my
'nilar well, in the lower laboratory which I filled f ‘®.Jlultor had furnished mowitk a key
w th water, and threw in a oua^tiW of na.aih ,l,“ dl?ect"‘F r00[n* for ll|e admission off medi- whichfitlrAdfflcfr»: :^Td,CT^bL%hbcLLhed

:s.r tys/tis F3
fata, blow had been struck proved to be it. of nty ooms w’as^to* b°e .mdB 'ZVlïV^'

srÿ :,:drm^tr^ t! rr,
bridgê'longtfôrtfoî lltptpose of stowing^he ’,h°t th* ‘h* arre8t ”’“t P^abla^When I f?und

25ttT»srs?K^ss5a very pore us wood, .was well adapted to this pur" swallowed it I had” otIV/T'i ■ "m pofket aLld 
pose. Another longer stick had been used as «ai 1 r i , * had prepared it in the shape of a
intended, and exhibited to the students. This one fhoughtTcould not beat8100 °n a'! 2«rd' ]
had not been used. 1 put it into the fire 1 took hough t whs â toe dose^'rh 'tr 1 up tho two notes either from tho labje or the floor, nor3‘ 'vst„m ‘ *1*'"; ’ 5°, slal° uf m>
I think the table ploso by where Dr. Park,,,an had fia R The'effW,ofIn no . Û P,"'

an ^rzc-i ttg &
.igiwturos „.,d nul Hi... m ill- n„.,,l ] donol .luin.,1, | bnl o,le of"kn",Bn0'‘nTm"i>,
know why I did Ins rather than put them in the letters produced at the tnal-tho one mailed at 
fire, for 1 had not considered for a moment what I-;aa, Combridgo. The little bundle referred to in 
effect either mode of disposing of them would have the letter del,fined by the jailer, contained only a 
Oil the mortgage, or my indebtedness to Dr. P. and bottle of citric acid fnr Home»»,A ,,-11 2 y the other persons interested, and I had net Ver K'pi^T:
f "."’g thought to th. question as to what qua„,i,y of exalio acid, which it wa, presumed was
mio, v e J with D?‘VP I ° J“ °r T ,0 1,0 "sed *b removing bloodstains 1 wish the
mloivierf with Dr. P. I never saw the sledge [)aTcoI to be kept untouched, that it maybe shown

gggg F-PFFtFï 1'-î— TtiTSS-d 55? 
r^s,trAras:
but made no change m the disposition of the re- t,m„„y at the trial, put loo strongly my words 
mams and laid no plans as to my future course, about having settled with Dr. P. Whatever 1 did 
Oil Saturday evening, 1 road the notice in the say of the kmd, was in tho hope I entertained that 
lranscnpt respecting his disappearance. I was 1 should be ab’o to pacify Dr. P.. and make 
hoi, deeply impressed with the necessity of im- arrangement with him, aud was said in order to 
f1}' taking some ground as to the character q„iet Pettee, who was becoming restive under the 

/ 3 T\ W with Dr. I arkmaii, for I saw that solicitations of Dr. Parkman. *
it must become known that I had had such an After Dr. Webster had stated most of the facts
iïSTï . “S 1 Ta ?|,p°" ,?d ‘V:r’1 hy, a" un- recorded above on the 23rd May, this question, 
sealed note on 1 uesday, and on 1' nday had my- with all the earnestness, solemnity, and authority 
self called at his house in open day, and ratified 0ftono that Mr. Putman was master of. was ad 
the arrangement, and had there boon seen, and dressed him •—
had probably been overheard by tho man servant ; .. Ur. Webster, in all probability your days are
m l . V by h°W, ma"y P°rso"9 DrV P- numbered ; you cannot, vim dare not speak falsely 
might have been seen entering my rooms, or how t0 mB uow ; yoll mual dle with aP|,0 kl

™y 'h ho might have told by the way mouth ; so, prove to yourself that your repealLce
gnu , f S°infi-lbe “'‘erv.ow would in all for tho sins of your past life is sincere-nil mo the 

probub.hly bo known, and I must bs ready to ox truth. the„-a confidence to be kept sacred du- 
plain it. 1 he question exercised mo much but on rillg your hfo-Ume, and as much longer as.my re- 

da>' m,y. C0“rsa “ike."- 1 wul'd.e° >nt0 gard for the happiness of your family shall
Bostou and be. the first to declare myself the per- t0 m0 to require, and tho interest of truth and jua- 
son. as yet unknown, with whom Dr Parkman lir0 «, permit. Search to the bottom of your heart 
had made the appointment. I would take, the for the history of your motives, and tell me, be- 
ground that 1 invited him to tho College to pay fore God, did it niver occur to yon, before the de- 
lum money, and that I had paid ,t. Accordingly csase of Dr. Parkman, that hie death if you could 
1 fl,ed UP°“ lbe au,n by taking the small nolo and bring it to pass, would be of groat advantage to 
aduing interest Winch ,t appears I cast erromous- you, „r al least that personal injury to him might 
ly I I had thought of this course earlier possibly be the result of your expected coiiferenoe 
should not have deposited Petteo's check for *90 with him ? As a dying man, I charge you to
in the Charles River Bank on Saturday, but aliould answer me truly and exactly, or else be silent__
have suppressed it, as going so far to make up the had you not such a thought ?” 
sum which 1 was 'o have professed to have paid .. ne¥or.” said he, with energy and feeling; 
tho day before, and which 1 ettee know I had by .. aa I |ive, and as God is my witness, never It 
me at tho hour of interview ; it had not occurred was no more capable of such a thought than one 
to mo that 1 should ever show the notes cm colled 0f my innocent children 1 never had the reiuot- 
m proof of It. or 1 should have destroyed the large Cst idea of injuring Dr. P. until the moment tho 
note, and let it be inferred that it was gone with blew was struck. Dr. P. was extremely severe 
tho missing man and 1 should only have kept the and sharp-tho most provoking of men'-aud 1 
small one, which was all that I could prelend to am irritable and passionate. A quick Imndod aud 
have paid. My single thought was concealment brief violence of temper has been a besetting sin 
and safety ; every thing else was incidental to ofmy l,fe. I was an only child-much indulged 
lhat. 1 was m no state to consider my ulterior _a„d I have never acquired the control over my 
pecuniary interest. Money, though I needed it paasiona that 1 ought to have acquired early ill 
so much, was of no accbunt to me in that condi- |ife- aud the consequence is all Ibis.” 
lion of mind. If I had designed and premeditated .. But you notified Dr. Parkman to meet yon at 
the homicide of Dr. I arkn.an, in order to get the a certain hour, and told him you would pay l„,n, 
possession of the notes and cancel my debt, 1 not when you knew you had not the money ?” 
only should not have deposited Police's chock tho ' .. No>.. ha replied. “ 1 did not tell him I would 
noxt day, hut shou d have made some show of pay him, and there is no evidence that f told him 
getting and having the money the morning before. B0. Except my own words spoken after his dis- 
I should have drawn my money from the bank appearonco, mid after that 1 determined to take the 
mid taken occasion to mention to the cashier that grouud that j had pai l iiiin, those words were the 
I had a sum to make up on tlmt day for Dr. Park- miserable tissue of falsehoods to which I was 
man, and the same to Henchman, when 1 bor- co'iariiittcd from the moment 1 bad beiran to con- 
rowed the $10. 1 should have remarked that 1 Ceal tho homicide. I never had a thought of ia-
was so much short of a sum that I was to pay jurino- Parkman.**
Parkman. I borrowed the money of Henchman This wss accompained by the statement in 
as mere pocket money for the day. If I had in- which Professor Webster attempts to explain as 
tended tho homicide of Dr. P., I should not have to hia aeeing Littlefield, sending for.blood, and of 
made tho appointment with him twice, mid each inquiring about gases from tho vault. After road
time in SP open a manner that other persons would ing tho statenient Dr. Putman proceeded to argue 
almost certainly know of it; and 1 should not „„ lo its truthfulness, saving that it was made 
have invited him to my rooms at an hour when „|,on the writ of error was still pending. Also, 
the College would bo frçjl of students aud others, niat Professor Webster’s estate was worth several 
and an hour when 1 was most likely to receive thousand dollars, and that he was not in such a 
calls from others, for lhat was the hour, just after strait as to commit such a crime deliberately.— 
th* lecture, at which persons having business Tho provious petition from Professor Webster 
with me, or in my rooms, were al ways directed to protesting his innocence and praying for absolute 
call. I looked into my rooms ou Sunday after- purdon, he said, was got up by his family, who^ 
noon, but did nothing. After the first visit of the xveie unwavering in their belief in his innocence, 
officers, 1 took tho pelvis and some of the limbs UI,ul his confession was communicated to them 
from the upper well, and threw them iuto tho about a week since. He concluded in asserting 
vault under the privy. I took tho thorax from hia belief that the confession was true, 
tho well below, and packed it in the tea chest, as Members of the council have retained a oopy 
found. My own impression has been, that this 0f the petition previously presented, and with- 
was not done till after tho second visit of the drawn by tho advice of Dr. Putman, which will 
officers, which was on 1 uesday, but Kingsley’s probably be published. It asserts his innocence, 
testimony shows that it must have been done and it also assorts that Littlefield, or some other 
sooner. Tho perforation of tho thorax had been person, placed tho remains in his room to coin- 
made by tho knife. At the time of removing the pass his ruin, 
viscera, on Wednesday, I put on kindlings rfnd 
made a fire in tho furnace below, having first 
pocked down the ashes. Some of tho limbs, 1 
cannot remember which or how many, wore con- 
summed at that lime. This was the last I had, 
to do with the remains. The tin box was designed 
to receive tho thorax, though 1 had not concluded 
where 1 should finally put the box. Tho fish 
hooks tied up as grapples were to be used for 
drawing .up the parts in tjie vault, whenever I 
should determine how to dispose of them, and 
get strains enough. 1 hgd a confused double ob
ject in ordering the box, aud making the grapples.
1 had, before, intended to get such things to send 
to Fayal ; the box to hold the plants and other 
articles which Î wished to protect from tho salt 
water and tho sea air, and the books to ho used 
there in obtaining corralline plants from the 
It was this previously intended use of them that 
suggested and mixed itself up with the idea of tho 
other application. I doubt, even now, to which 
use they would havo been applied.; 1 had not used 
the hooks at the time of the discovery.

The tan put into the tea chest was taken from a 
barrel of it that had been in the laboratory for 

time. The bag of tan brought in on Mon
day was not used; nor intended to be used ; it 
belonged to a quantity obtained hy me a long time 
ago, for experiments in tamtfng, and was sent in 
by the family to get it out of mo way. Its being 
sent in just’at that time was accidental. I was 
not aware that 1 had put the kaifrin the chest.
The stick found in the saucer of ink, was for 
making coarse diagrams on cloth. The* bunch of 
filed keys had been used long ago *ey me in Fruit 
street, and thrown carelessly by into & drawer-

man. Mr. Speaker, though there are many wh» 
way still wish to see the Church with harlot head 
reclining upon the corrupting bosom of the State, 
bound and compressed, crippled and deformed, by 
the enactments of Ecclesiastical Courts, by Li
turgies and Confessions which they dare not 
amend ; yet the time is at hand when these reli
gious barricades wftll be erased, end the Church 
cannot bo bought up for a consideration ia money 
or lands. The lion. Attorney General East has 
avowed hie desire to divide those lands among all 
Protestant ehurches, and thus by bribing all, if 
ptenils ail. This is no new policy. Members 
have been tampered with on this suggestion, and 
wore it not for facts that aro past, he [Mr. C. 1 
should doubt his own truth by finding it corrobora» 
têd by thé Commissioner of Oroicn Lands. Ho 
[Mr. C.] would have appealed to him to say how 
he [Mr. C.] had treated such a proposition six' 
toen months ago, when it was frequently broached.
Hie hon. member for the First Riding says that 
he came not to Canada to learn her civil rights— 
chd ho learn from those who proach in England 
the secular nature of Christ's kingdom, its inrd»-* 
pendence of the State for its propagation and sus
tentation ; and, having learnt this, does he infer 
that the parties in this country who had disturbed 
its peace for thirty years—who sought for every 
exclusive advautago, and tho supremacy of their 
church—who had styled themselves, by way of 
eminence, •• The Church," aud filched the ooun* 
try of their lands—did he learn that such property 
must bo considered vested rights ? Such learn
ing, Mr. Speaker, is amalgamated with iguorance, 
and if these are really his principles, I fear he lias 
to loam in what civil and religious liberty consists- 
Sir, we are told the proposition to legislate by 
bill is absurd. But sir, it is cousis eut with prac
tice. The Attorney General East has established 
clearV that we had power to legislate under tiro 
31st Geo. III., and might, within six months after 
it passed, alter the whole appropriation. He has 
shown, too. that we were deceived by our rulers 
—kept in ignorance of despatches which would 
have settled the question, and yet he speaks con- 
domnatorily of our suspicions. Time- has been, 
when he was suspicious of governors, home-secra- ^ 
taries, and executive communications but Mr.
Speaker, ho has awakened oljl suspicious. le 
the House uot reminded of the course off another 
Attorney-General, who to justify a change of po
licy on thegfcJniversity question, dug up from the 
vaults of the Executive Council another liberal 
despatch, that would have, fifteen years ago, pre
vented all the fraud, hard feeling, and excitement 
about the University ? Yos, sir, by this honorable 
gentlemen may learn that tlioi'f is a necessity for 
our doing everything above board now. He (Mr.
C. ) complained that tho country was deceived on 
this subject last year. He held in his hand the 
debate in which tho Government pledged them
selves to negociate with the Home Government 
to take the initiative with all the influence of their 
position, and prepare the way for legislation—di
rect legislation upon the subject this session. He 
(Mr C.) then had the honor to be a member of 
tho Government, and had made the pledge in 
good faith : but reasons were given why the Go
vernment should proceed cautiously, owing to 
their position and the prejudice against them • 
but never did ho hear or know that a difference 
of opinion existed ; df that he was kept in igno- 

But havo their pledges, made in good 
faith, been kept ? have they negociated ? did they 
take the initiative 7 and aro they agreed upon the 
question ? Mr Speaker, there is no concealing 
ttie fact, the country has been deceived, and we 
should wait no longor. The Act of 1827 had 
been alluded to on this debate—-it provided for the 
sale of one-fourth of the. Reserves for relig:ous 
purposes. 100,000 acres annually might be sold.
And did this prevent tho Legislature of Canada 
in 1828, and from that to 1840, from passing 13 
bills directly in the face of tho Imperial Acts of 
1791, and of 1827. Tho fact was, tho power to 
vary or repeal was not repealed by the bill of 1827, w 
and is not rspealed by the Union Act, nor by the 
bill of 1840 ; and he defied any lawyer to shew iL 
Wo have the same tight we over had—the same 
right we had to legislate beforehand ou duties on 
the post office, or the civil list, and it is .the way 
to accomplish the object, and it is the way to as
sert our right to local self-government, and in 
this consists the very essence of Responsible Go
vernment The Attorney General West has said 
that the settler after 1791 had no right to complain 
of the existing law—they knew it when they came# 
aud if they enriched the c'orgy lands by ther la
bour, it was a part of tho contract they assumed 
when they settled. This is the most extraordi
nary of all the strange things we have heard.—
The Attorney General thinks people are bound 
to submit to laws as ihey find the m, or leave the 
country. Time was when this very logic was 
applied to himself—he, Sir, knew tile law of 1791 
on another point ; his venerated and ever-honored 
father came to this country under a law which 
gave the people no power over their Executive, 
nor influence in their own affairs He brought 
with him a British spirit of resistance to injury and 
oppression ; he felt as a Briton that ho had a right 
to complain of au y unjust law, however old ; and 
he and his sou advocated an entire change of con
stitution, and nobly and steadily contended for it, 
and knit the hearts of thousands and tens of thou
sands to them, by their resistance to a constitution 
that existed whou they came to thte country ; and 
they wore taunted as traitors—they were told, if 
they did not like the constitution, to lente the 
country—they knew its nature and extent when 
they came, and having chosen it, with its disad
vantages, for some reasons of their own they had 
no right to seek a change He [Mr. C. *) felt that 
the hon. gentleman was endangering hie popula
rity by such doctrines as he had announced. Tho 
boon of Responsible Government was never 
sought for as a finality, but as n means to an end, 
and that end was the liberalizing of our institu
tions—tho reform of known and admitted abuse 
and the extension of liberty, fraternity, and tho 
natural rights of man. For this object, therefore, 
we stand upon the floor of this House—wensk 
only a faithful aud consistent carrying out of tho 
system of Responsible Government—we will ac
cept of nothing loss—and it is to he hoped that 
hon. members will vote on questions affecting our" 
interesis and our country's welfare, with that in- 
depondeaco which characterizes the representa
tives of a free people. The ..question now before 
the House is purely local—a question which thti 
Attorney General designated as our own, and o*bo 
which tho Home Government in 1847 refused to 
interfere with because ft was purely local. He 
would therefore submit the following resolutions 
in amendment :—

•• That a Select Committee of five Members#- 
composed of the Hon. Mr. Boulton, Mr. Notman,
Hon. Mr. Merritt, Mr. Bell, dud the mover, bo 
appointed to prepare and report to this House a 
bill embracing the following Resolutions

•• Resolved-»'That it is the .duty eftho Govern
ment to extend the same protection and tho senne 
privileges and immunities to every member of 
civil soeiety.

u Resolved—That aa the stipends made Id the 
Clergy of certain Christian Churches to the ex
plosion of others, and the great disproportion of
public grants to different 01----- *"■*-, nra nfTififr.
ance with thd first and mosjU'tficriHl duty «f-ki» *. ’ . > 
good Governments;, dnd'as the State endJF* 
mente, known a* tho Clergy Reserves, have ;/ 
proved a source of great and manifold evils in 
Provint#* obstructing the physical fmptotein
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Printing Establishment

TO LET,

fTR-IL. Two comfortable and commodious 
1 DWELLING-HOUSES, in McDo
nald Street, formerly occupied by Mr. Jn. 
Jackson & Mr. Chas. Davidson.

Apply to Chas. Davidson.
Guelph, *May 27, 1850.

J. LAMOxM) SMITH, 
(ffouveyatuev, Notary public,

AND \
GENERAL AGENT, 

FERGUS.

BosTon, July 2.
At the meeting of the Council this morning, 

the case of Professor Webster was referred to a 
committee. Before this committee at 12o’clock, 
appeared the Rev. Dr. Putman, tho spiritual ad
viser of the condemned, with a petition from him 
for a commutation of punishment, together with 
a confession that he killed Dr. Parkman. The 
Rev. gentleman prefaced this statement with a 
few remarks relative to tho manner in which the 
confession was made to Inn». Ho stated that he 
had no previous acquaintance with Prof. Webster 
before being called upon to act in tho capacity of 
his spiritual advisor. In the first few weeks of 
his visits, ho sought no acknowledgment from the 
prisoner. At length, on tho 23rd of May, he vi
sited him in his cell, and demanded of him, for 
his own wellbeing, that ho should toll the truth in 
regard to the matter, and he acceded to the re
quest by making a statement which was now sub
mitted to the consideration of tho Council. It 
was as follows :—

On Tuesd

J

'

North West Corner of the Market Square.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF PRINTING,
—Sl'CH as—

v3BueinesaCanlg, Insurance Policies,
Circulars, Posters,

Pamphlets, Way Hills,
Catalogues, Blanks,

Funeral Letters Bill Heads, 
Hand Bills, Stage Bills,

Book) Work, Cards,
ike. &C. &C, &C.

Neatly executed, wltk-^Lefutinost expedi
tion and upon moderate terms.

ATARI).

d AMES~LYND,
IMPORTER OF

DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
AND, DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

Country produce,
MARKET SQUARE, GUELPH.

April 1, 1850.

153-tf. M
-1% '1

1:h
,149-ly

JOHN II Alt ItlSONj

Joiner, Bujtîrer & Cabinet BMt
G U E L P H.

Plans, Specifications, Estimates, &c. for Buildings.

The different Artificers' Work usually employed 
in building, measured or valuo#d, on tho most 
reasonable terms.
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/ THE CONFESSION.
aVi 20th Nov., I sont the note to Dr. 

Parkman, which it appears, was carried by the 
boy. Maxwell. J handed it to Littlefield unsealed. 
It was to ask Dr. Parkman to call at my rooms oil 
Friday, tho 23rd, after my lecture, lie had be
come, of late, very importunate for his pay. Ho 
had threatened me with a suit ; to put an officer 
in iny house, aud to drive me from my professor
ship, if 1 did not pay him. The purport oi my 
noto was simply to ask the conference. 1 did not 
tell him in it what I could do, or what I had to say 
about tjio payment. 1 wished to gain, for those 
few days, a release from his solicitations, to which 
1 was liable every day, on occasions and in a man 
ner very disagreeable and alarming, and also to 
avert, for so long a time at least, the fulfilment of 
recent threats of severe measures. I did not ex
pect to he able to pay him when Friday should ar- 

My purpose was, if he should accodo to tho 
proposed interview, to state to him my embarrass
ments and utter inability to pay him at present— 
to apologise for those things in my conduct which 
had offended him—to throw myself on his mercy 
to beg for further time and indulgence, for the 
sake of my family, if not for myself—aud to make 
as good promises to him as I could have any hope 
of keeping. 1 did not hear from him on that day, 
nor tho next (Wednesday), but 1 found on Thurs
day ho had been abroad in pursuit of me without 
finding mo. j imagined he had forgotten the ag 
point me nt, or else did not moan to wait for me.
1 feared he would come in upon me at my lecture 
hour, or while 1 was preparing my experiments 
for il ; therefore I called at his house that morn
ing (Friday) between eight and nine o’clock, to 
remind him of my wish to see him at tho College 
at half-past one—my lecture closing at one. 1 
did not stop to. talk with him, for 1 expected tho 
conversation would bo a long one, and I had ray 
lecture to prepare ; for it is necessary for mo lo 
have my time, and also to keep my mind free 
from other exciting matters. Dr. Parkman agreed 
to call on me ns 1 proposed. He came, acco 
inglx, between half-past one and two o’clock, en
tering at tho lecture room door. 1 was engaged 
in removing some glasses from my lecture room 
table into the room in tho roar, called the upper 
laboratory. IIo came rapidly down tho stop, and 
followed mo into tho laboratory. He immediately 
addressed me with great energy— “ Are you ready 
for mew sir ? Have you get the money ?” 1
rep.lied, “ No, Dr. Parkman ; ” and I was then 
beginning to state my condition, and my appeal 
to him, but he would not listen to me, and inter
rupted me with much vehemence. Ho called me 
a scoundrel and liar, and went on heaping on mo 
the most bitter taunts and opprobrious epTthets. 
While he was speaking, he drew a handful of 
papeés from his pocket, and took from among 
themXrny two notes, and also an old letter from 
Dr. Hassack, written many years ago, congratu
lating Aim on his success in getting mo appointed 
Profcstær of Chemistry “You see,” ho said, 
•S^goy you into your office, and noxv 1 will get 

t of it.” Ho put back into his pocket all 
the rilmers except tho letter and tho notes. 1 ctui- 

Jiow long the torrent of throats, and invec
tives cobt'uued, and I can recal to memory but a 
small portion of what he said ; at first I kept in
terposing, trying to pacify him, so that 1 might 
obtain the object for which 1 sought the interview, 
but 1 could not stop him, and soon, my temper 
was up ; I forgot everything, and felt nothing but 
the sting of his words. I was excited to tho high
est degree of passion, and while ho was speaking 
and gesticulating in the most violent anil mena
cing manner, thrusting tho letter and his fist into 
my face, in my fury I seized whatever thing was 
handiest (it was a billet of wood), and dealt him 
an instantaneous blow with all the" force that pas
sion could give it. 1 did not know, or think, or 
care, where 1 should hit him, nor how hard, nor 
what tho effect would be. it was on tho side of 
his head, and there was nothing to break tho force 
of the blow. Ho foil instantly upon the pavement. 
There was no second blow ; he did not move. 1 
stooped down over him, and ho Boomed to Ije life
less. Blood flowed from his mouth, and [got a 
sponge and wiped it away. I got some ammonia 
and applied it to his nose, but without effect 
Perhaps 1 spent ten minutes in attempting to re
suscitate him, but I found bo vva6 absolutely dead. 
In horror and consternation, I ran instinctively to 
the doors and bolted them, tho doors of tho lec
ture room and of the laboratory below. And then, 
what was 1 to do ? It never occurred to me to go 
out and declare what had been done, and obtain 
assistance. 1 saw nothing but tho allernativo of a 
successful concealment of the body on tho one 
hand, and of infamy and destruction on tho other. 
The first thing I did, as soon as I could do any
thing, was to draw the body into the private room 
adjoining, whore 1 took off tho clothes, and began 
putting them into tho fire, which was burning in 
the upper laboratory. They were all consumed 
there that afternoon, with papers, pocket-book, 
and whatever they contained. 1 did not examine 
the pockets, not remove anything, except the 
watch. I saw that, or the chain of it, hanging 

I took it, and threw it over tho bridge ns 1

À
i

MISS MANY CAMPBELL,
MiUiner, Dress and Habit Maker, 

All orders made up according to the Latest 
New York Fashions. 

Residence—First Dnnr West of the 
a Wesleyan Chapel.
Guelph, 'Feb. 4, 1850. ~
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REMOVAL.
DU. W. A. LIDDELL if-.

1 FAS. removed to the house lately occu- 
-11 pied by F. II.. Kirkpatrick, Esq., 
adjoining the residence of the Rev. A. 
I’almer.

N. B.—Continues to attend patients in 
’ the country.

• Guelph, June 4, 1850.

137-tf. rivo.
à.THOMAS GORDON,

LAND AND GENERAL AGENT,

OWEJ\' SOUND.r
154 THE UOJLOMAIj

LIFE ASSURANCE Co.M ARRIAG E LICENSES.
mi IE Office of the Distributor of Mar- 
1. it age Licenses is.removed to the Store 

of Messrs. BUDD &. LYNlfi corncilof

AGENT FOIl GUELPH,

William 11 k-wat, Esq.District Treasurer.f

T. II. BROCK, 
Comn'naurcr, fkreauntant, aitb 

GENERAL AGENT,
No. 1, MARKET SQUARE,

GUELPH.

! Wyndhnm street, immediately below Mr. 
Sandilands.I

i RIÇHARD FOWLER BUDD, 
Agent for Granting Marriage Licenses.
Guelph, Oct. 15, id 10.

ILGÏîFCOIiY,

ORXAMENTAL PAI.YTKR ^ GILDER, 
DUN DAS.
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MR. J. DAVIS, 
Barrister and .dttorncy-al-Eaw 

NOTARY PUBLIC, &c.,‘ 
GUELPH,

Wellington District, c,. w,

rd-:

ranee.
k to* The above is .prepared to execute, on the 

most reasonable terms. Banners, Flags, Dcrir.cs, I 
tyc.. in a stylo that cannot be excelled on this 
Continent.

ANDREW GEDDES, ESQ.,'TRANSPARENT WINDOW SHADES, not
N. B. Old Paintings renovated and touched up. Government Agent for the District of

, Wellington,
GROWN LAND OFFICE, ELORA, 

On the regular Mail Road from Guelph to' 
Owen’s Sound.

Mit. W. GEO. FATTER SON,
Civil l'Jrigiiifor and ArcMioct,

M. INST. C. E. !..
Laic of the Irish Board of Public Works.

will superintend th ErectionM1:; ARCHIBALD MACNAB, 
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR, 

Syndf.niiam Village, 
OWEN’S SOUND.

in
and furnish Draughts, Estimates, and Spe
cifications for Bridges, .and all kinds ofi 
Buildings, Engines, &c. !

N. B—Surveying and Levelling. ! r. 11 17 C
OJice—Nest Door to Tharp's Hotel. ! " ' ™ *o D L U U L & ,<■

152-tfj 2Utqoun-«t-£aw, (fonrtcyaitcrr.&r.
FLORA,

y°
no

Guelph, May 21, 1850".

ROBERT OSBORNE,
Wnleli Maker and jeweller,

VICTORIA RITLDINGS, KINO ST.,
HAMILTON.

WELLINGTON DISTRICT.

February 22,-1819. .96.

mriE Undersigned 
L Partnership in

have entered into 
the practice of the 

LAW, under the name and firm of
F c r K u s s o ii A H u r <1 .

| OiriCE—MARKET SQUARE, GUELPH.

A. J. FERGUSSON. 
EDWARD KW. HURD.

(Cf” Gold and Silver Watches, Silver 
Spoons, and Wedding Rings, alway 
hand. Orders from the country punctually 
attended to. ■

s on

P
JOIIA STREET foundry.m

E. & e.GURNEY «V A. CARPENTER,
Manufacturers of THE CANADA

Lite Assurance CompanyCooking, Parlor & Plate Stoves
Of all Sizes and Patterns. 

allo,—Straw Cutters, Corn Shelters 
Turning Lathes, Paint Mills, Pipe Boxes, 
iVc- Castings made to Order.

"X AGENT FOR GUELPH,

T . SANDILANDS.

W . F E L L , ,
ENGRAVER AND PRINTÈR,

Opposite tjie Building Society’s Ilooml,
CAREY’S

VA IENT THRASHING MACHINES, 
The most approved of in the Province 

always on hand.
017' John Street, Hamilton.

Provincial Parliament.
Abridged from the British Colonist.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY'.

KING STREF.T, HAMILTON.

12 N OT A RIAL P R E S S ES ,
Notary and Office Seals, Professional and Business 
Cards, Door aud Coffin Plates, and every descrip
tion of Engraving and Printing.

JNO. V. LARKIN,
te WHOLESALE DEALER IN STAPLE AND

r
Wednesday, June 19.mm &mm9 out.

went into Cambridge. My next move was to got 
tho body iuto the sink, which stands in the small 
private room ; by setting the body partially erect 
against the corner, and by getting up in'tlie sink 
myself, I succeeded in drawing.it up there. It 

entirety dismembered. It was quickly done, 
work of terrible and desperate necessity. The 

only instrument was tho knife found by the offi
cers, in the tea chest, which I kept for cutting 
corks. 1 made no use of the Turkish knife, as it 
was called at the trial ; that had long been kept 
on my parlor mantelpiece in Cambridge, as a cu
rious ornament. My daughters frequently cleaned 
it ; hence the marks of oil and whitening found on 
it. 1 had lately brought it into Boston to get the 
Bilver sheath repaired. While dismembering tho 
body, a stream of Cbchituate water was running 
through the sink, carrying off the blood in a pipe 
that passed down through the lower laboratory.— 
There must have been a leak in the pipe, for the 
ceiling below was stained immediately around it. 
There was a fire burning in the furnace of the 
lower laboratory. Littlefield was mistaken in 
thinking there had never been a fire there. He 
had probably never kindled one, but 1 had done it 
myself several times. I had done it that day for J the purpose of making oxygen gee. ' The head

ADJOUnNED DE DATE ON THE CT.1ROT RESERVES.
• /n F PICE of the Clerk of the Water- 

U loo County Council open on every 
Tuefcilay, Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
day', between the hours of 10 A. m., and 
3 r. m.

Court House, J
Guelph.' y

To all whom it may Concern.

Corner of King and John Streets, 
II A Ml L T 0 N .

[ Condudcrtfrom our last. ]
Mr. M. Cameron continued—Mr. Speaker, 

this involves the great question of Church and 
State connexion or toleration. He understood and 
respected the prejudices of those who-were in fa
vor ol the principle—and upon it. Lower as well 
as Upper Canadians will materially differ, every 
man according to his own conscience and educa
tion. Ho had ever viewed endowments, and 
Church end Stale connexion, as an tinmitigeted 
evil to the Church of Christ—and was aware that 
very many Episcopalians now do so too—they see 
tho higher and better stand their church would 
take—they know that it has been fairly tested ia 
the States, and they are willing that for the peace 
and prosperity of Zion, all should contribute of 
their substance for the support of their religion, 
and every denomination be placed on a common 
bas s. Endowments are rentoants of kingly and 
priestly tyranny and despotism, when, as the hon. 
member lor 8t. Maurice said, the people were 
enveloped in ignorance and superstition—when 
the Pope was able to put his foot physically on the 
neck of Kings—and when neither kings nor priests 
cared for the will of the people nor the rights of

Ii
ITT” Country Merchants supplied on 

liberal terms nt the lov. cstMontrenl l'riccs.
was 
as a

sea>

C. L. 11ELLIWELL & Co.,' . 34-ly
BOOKSELLERS$ S TA TIONERS,

KING ST., HAMILTON,
■J/TEP constantly on bond. Writing Taper and TV/TARRIAGE LICENSES may be had 
JV School Books of all descriptions. Books upon application at the office of the
pf all kinds procured from New l ork, Boston, and .-,1 rl jtc,
Philadelphia, lo order, on short notice ; and most- Distributor ill /' l'. nij rj,
I y at Catalogue price. _ 27^ A. DINGWALL FORDYCE.

■ MR. F.MARGON, A. D. F ERR 1ER,
l AND AGENT, CONTE Y ANGER,

AND NOTARY. PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, NOTARY PUBLIC,

GUELPH. 1 AND
, £TAgent for tho Canada Company, ^pd Boole I General Agent.

of Non!-cal. j Waterloo County Clerk s Office, Guelph.
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